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　Introduction:

　High performance polymeric fibers with high strength and modulus, excellent chemical and heat

resistance have been widely applied to many aspects of national economy.　The　significant

developments were achieved since 1960s, and high performance fibers have become an absolutely

necessary part of modem technology. Some high performance fibers such as carbon fiber[1-4]，

poly(p-phenylene　terephthalamide)(Kevlar　TM or　TwaronTM｣[5-10], poly(p-phenylene

benzobisthiazole)(PBT) [11,12　], poly(p-phenylene　benzobisoxazole)(PBO)[13-17],

poly(p-phenylene benzobisimidazol)(PBI)[18,19], PIPD (M5)[20-22]and UHMWPE

fiber[23-25]have been successfully developed one after another. In view of high properties of

polyimides, It will be an essential tendency to polyimides being used for high performance fibrous

materials.

　The polyimide fiber spinning procedure is divided into one-step process or two-step process on basis

of the spinning solution is polyimide or poly(amic acid)(including partialimidization),respectively ・

　PI fibers underwent about three stages in their history. The firststage ，the R&D polyimide fibers

were focused on the two-step process at 1960s-1970s. The chief works were promoted by R&D

personnels in us and Japan[26-27], the representative works were carried out in du Pont [28-321. the

charactization of this stage is that the tensile strength and modulus of PI fibers are low, and the

preparation scale was limited to labortory. In second stage, the emphasis of developing PI fibers were

turned into one-step process in 1980s-1990s. The high strength and modulus PI fibers were successfully

obtained. The typical representative works were done by researchersr33-35] in Arkon University ，us

and professor Masao Horio and coworkers[36] in Kyoto University, Japan.In spite of the great

achievements were acquired with one-step process. the endeavor didn't cease with two-step process

because the selection of structure of PI was not limited by the solubility of polyimides. In third stage,

the main tendency was converted back into the two-step process again at 1990s untilnow. One t5^ical

representative was that P84 PI fibers were successfully developed on ａ scale of industrialization by

Lenzing AG Inc･ (Ｎｏｗ Inspec Fibers)in Austria[37]. The most great achievement was obtained by

Russian researchers in the end of ２０ century[38-39]. They incorporated PRM moiety into the

mainchian of copolyimides, the fibers thus prepared had tensile strength of 5-6 GPa, and modulus of

250-280 GPa.

　In this presentation we would like to introduce our work on polyimide fibers.

2. Experimental section

2.1 Characterization

　The fiberimidization ｅχtentwas checked with ATR- FT-IR, Glass transition temperatures (Tg)were

determined with DMAT at a heating rate of 10°Cmin“'in an atmosphere. Inherent viscosities(!inh)were

obtained on 0.5g/dL poly (amic acid)solutions in DMAc at 30°C. Thermogravimetric analysis(TGA)

were performance on ａ PerkinElmer. Fiber samples at ａ heating rate of 10°Cinm' in ａ nitrogen

atmosphere. The morphology of fibers were obtained with scanning electron microscope(SEM).The

structure features of fibers were exhibited with SAχs, and the orientation of fibers were carried out in

WAXD. The diameters of fibers were determined with gold-image optic microscope. Tensile properties
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such as the tensilestrength.tensilemodulus and elongation of fibersat break were measured with

Donghua XQ-1 tensileapparatus.

2｡2. Synthesis of Poly(ainic acid)spinning solutions

　The poly(amic acid)spinning solutions were prepared via usual procedure with solid content of 10-15

　wt% and inherent viscosity of 1.80-3.0 dL/g. the route of preparing PI fibers was shown in scheme 1.

2.3.Preparation of polyimide fibers
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　The PAA solutions were filteredand degassed prior to use. The PAA fibers were spun by dry-jet wet spinning･

The PAA dopes were extruded through a spinneret (34 holes with measuring 0.12mm in diameter) into a air gap,

then into ａ coagulation bath. The solidify filament entered into the second and the third washing bath, and then

clustered at the fourth spool. The fibers were dried, and then heating imidized and drawed atａheating furnace

over 400°Ｃ.

3.Results and Discussion

Several kinds of PI fibers were prepared, and the structure and properties of PI fibers were investigated.

3.1 PMDA-ODA system

　Ａ wholly continous production line in thousand-ton scale is establishing by HiPolyKing Co. in jilin

city.The thermal and mechanical properties of the modified PMDA/ODA PI fiber are summarized in

Tablel.

3.2 BPDA-PPD-ODA system

　The PI fibersbased on BPDA, PPD and ODA were prepared in CIAC. The thermal and mechanical

propertiesof the PI fiberwere summarized in Table2.

　　　　　Table2.The thermal and mechanical properties of BPDA/PPD-ODA PI fibers

　　The typicalFT-IR curve of PI fiberswas shown in Figure3.2.a

　　The tj^icalTGA curve of PI fibersin N2 was shown in Figure3.2.b

The glasstransitiontemperature (Tg) values and viscoelasticityof heat-imidized fibersand

heat-drawn fibers,measured by DMA and shown in Figure3.2.c.

The　x-ray　dif會actometerscans were implemented with parallel(meridional direction)and

perpendicular (equatorial direction)to fiber axis ,and shown in Figure3.2.d and Figure3.2.e,

respectively.(In allFigures :HI: heat-imidized fiber,ＨＤ:heat-drawn fiber)
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　The glass transitiontemperature (Tg)values and viscoelasticityof heat- imidized fibers and

heat-drawn fibers,measured by DMA and shown in Figure3.3.c.

　WAXD with meridional direction and equatorial direction were shown in Figure3.3.d and

Figiire3.3.e,respectively.

3｡3.BPDA-PPD-BIA system

　The propertiesdata of the PI fibersbased on BPDA, PPD and BIA were shown in Table 3.

The typicalFT-IR curve of PI fiberswas shown in Figure3 ｡3.a

The typicalTGA curve of PI fibersin N2 was shown in Fig;ure3｡3.b.
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　SEM micrograph exhibited ａ slight extent of skin-core structure for the PI fiber ,attributingto the

coagulation process of PAA fiber. AS shown in Figure3.3.f, the fiber was well coagulated in fiber

formation process due to no big microviods in fiber.Besides, there are no microfibrils in the fibercan be

confirmed.

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　－

3.4. BPDA-PPD-BOA system

The characteristicproperties of the PI fibers based on BPDA, PPD and BOA were listedin Table 4.

The typicalFT-IR curve of PI fiberswas shown in Figure3 ｡4.a.

The typicalTGA curve of PI fibersin N2 was shown in Figure3｡4.b.
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　The glass transitiontemperature (Tg)values and viscoelasticityof heat- imidized fibers and

heat-drawn fibers.measured by DMA and shown in Figure3.4.c.

WAχＤ with meridional directionwas shown in Figure3.4.d.

3.5.BPDA-PPD-PRM system

The propertiesof the PI fibersbased on BPDA, PPD and PRM were summarized in Table 5

The typical TGA curve of PI fibersin N2 was shown in Figure Figure3 ｡5.a.

The glass transition temperature (Tg)values and viscoelasticityof heat- imidized fibers

and heat-drawn fibers,measured by DMA and shown in Figure3.5.b･

WAXD with meridional direction and equatorial direction was shown in Figure3.5.c.
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3.6.BPDA(PMDA)-PPD- DMB system

　The characterizationof the PI fibersbased on BPDA, PMDA, PPD and DMB were shown in Table 6

The tj^icalTGA curve of PI fibersin N2 was shown in Figure3 ｡6.b.

The glass transitiontemperature (Tg)values and viscoelasticityof heat- imidized fibers and

heat-drawn fibers,measured by DMA and shown in Fig;ure3.6.c.

WAXD with meridional directionwas shown in Figure 3.6.d.

The typical FT-IR curve of PI fibers was shown in Figure3.6.a.
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The propertiesof the PI fibersbased on BPDA, PPD and OTOL were summarized in Table7

　The glass transitiontemperature（Tg）values and viscoelasticityof heat- imidized fibers and

heat-drawn fibers.measured by DMA and shown in Figure3.7.c.

　WAχ）with meridional directionwas shown in Figure3.7.d.

3.8.BPDA-PPD-TFDB system

The typicalFT-IR curve of PI fiberswas shown in Figure3.7.a.

The typicalTGA curve of PI fibersin N, was shown in Figure3｡7.b.
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The properties data of the PI fibers based on BPDA, PPD and TFDB were listed in Table 8.

　The glass transitiontemperature（Tg）values and viscoelasticityof heat-imidized libers and

heat-drawn fibers,measured by DMA and shown in Figure3.8.c

　WAXD with meridional direction and equatorial direction were shown in Figure3.8.d and

Figure3.8.e

The typicalFT-IR curve of PI fiberswas shown in Figure3.8.a.

The typicalTGA curve of PI fibersin N2 was shown in Figure3.8.b.
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3｡9. BPDA-PPD-MPD system

　The properties data of the PI fibers based on BPDA, PPD and MPD were listed in Table 9.

3｡10. BPDA-PPD-3,4'-ODA system

　The PI fibers incorporating 3,4'-ODA show very poor mechanical properties. The possible cause is

that the asymmetric structure and the flexible ether bond in polymer chains commonly lead to the result.

The detailed researches aren't done.

TO our surprise,the BPDA-ODPA-PPD also show very poor mechanical properties. The cause for this

is not known.

Besides,Modifying PI fibers can obtain better mechanical properties･

　3.11.other system

　A series of new type high tensile strength and modulus PI fibers are being developed, the better

mechanical properties can be expected･

　4.The plan for PI fibers in the future.

The typicalFT-IR curve of PI fiberswas shown in Figure3.9.a.

The typicalTGA curve of PI fibersin N2 was shown in Figure.3.9.b

WAχＤ with meridional directionwas shown in Figure and Figぽe3.9.c.
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　There are also many problems for PI fibers to be solved, and the relationship of structure and

properties is also unclear. Among allfactors of influencing the fiberperformance, we must assure which

are of vital importance ' and furthermore improve the performance properties of fibers through

controlling the factors･

　Itis very difficultto develop high mechanical properties of PI fibers with two-step process,especially

in tensile strength. There also have many works to be done. As for us. our effortswill focus on three

levels atａlater time.

　1):We make our futher effortsto improve the production flow and process conditions for the wholly

continous production line in thousand-ton scale, continuing to propel the industrialization of

heat-resistance PI fibers.

　2):We continue to enhance the mechanical properties of high tensilestrength and modulus PI fibers.

and meanwhile reducing the cost of PI fibers through further clarifying which are vitalimportance to

enhance fiber properties in order to prepare for the large scale production of high mechanical properties

PI fibers.

　3):We do our best to develop the ultrahigh performance PI fibers at an acceptance cost to industrial

　production.The ultrahigh performance is that the tensile strength is above 6Gpa,the modulus is above

　280Gpa. Itis possible to successfully develop the ultrahigh performance PI fibers through taking new

　ideas and methods, as well as new equipments and process flow.
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